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JUEGMENT 

Chief Justice 

On 15th October 1987, the appellant, a member of the :c:.t. Lucb 

Constabulary Force, was convicted for rape and sentenced to imprisonment 

for a term of 7 years. 

The complainant was a girl 16 years of age who on psycholo,:.i,~al 

examination by Dr. Raju, a consultant psychiatrist was foun1 to u~ ~-~~ . i~n 

from mild mental retardation, with an I.Q. about 55. The Doctor was quite 

sure that she was not an imbecile, that the average person would regard :w::

as normal, and that it is possible for a mentally retarded p,,>:son to xpr-.,;; 

consent or dissent to sexual intercourse. 

The defence of the appellant at the trial was a complc::t,,' d,::nia l of · 

allegation. 

The evidence of the complainant was that on a day in Fc,b!'U,''lrY 1987, she 

went to the house of the appellant whom she knew to be a Polic,.! ,-;oq,oE,l . . 
The appellant lived with the complainant's Aunt Nancy ('r:1er2s.:1 F~2nc.,~: 

'the purpose of the visit was to deliver some sour oranges 1·0 Aunt t;;ancy. 

The Aunt howevc,r was not there on her arrival with the sour oranges. Ti, 

fact there was no one there apart from the cpmplainant and the a?pellan~ 

and her evidence at the trial was that the appellant told her to put ':he 

sour oranges in the cupboard, which she did. 

/Having don~ .... 
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Having done this, the appellant pulled her by th\:? rig:1t h,c;;._; __ ;,_i p.1t. 

h~v to lio down on a settee. He then pulled up her dress, pulled dowr ~i~ 

panties, and proceeded to have sexual intercourse with h0r. 

of this act, he told her not to tell her mother, and if she did tell, h 

would be giving her a blow with the gun behind her head. 

srtid, she saw that the appellant had a gun in his hand. 

The witness further testified:-

"When he put his penis in my vagina he wined on 
me. I am sure he put his penis in my vagina. 
I saw it. I told him I did not like it. I 
shake myself for him (witness demonstrates) T 

did not like this because I did not want what 
he did me. When he was holding my hand I told 
him to drop me........ I did not have sex with 
anyone before Corporal Wilson put his penis in 
my vagina. I have not had sex with anyone 
since Corporal Wilson put his penis in my vagina. 
I am pregnant for Corporal Wilson •..•.......• " 

It should be mentioned at this stage that this girl was giving ,:vid:rc,-, 

on oath, and therl'! was no contest or objection to her being ,,worn. i',t t:h 

time of the trial, she was in a very advanced state of pregnancy. 

She was cross-examined and a reading of the record does not show~ ~t 

she had any difficulty in answering the questions put to he,· 

The cross-examinations revealed that she did not make any report of t ti:. 

incident to either her mot}jler or her father Gilbert Francis ur to . .:i.11n 1: Kar. 

with whom the appellant lived. 

When it was suspected that she might have been pregnant, ~h0 wAs · -

to the Doctor about 30th March, 1987. He confirmed the fact of hur pr. c. 

Despite being beaten by her father, and cajoled by h{~r mother to s 1y for wno:· 

she was pregnant, she refused to tell. The reason she gave for ~:;o refus.ina 

to tell, was "because Corporal Wilson told me not to tell. If I tell hL ill 

hit me with the gun behind my head". In answer to a question fro~ th~ YuYy 

she said "I did not shout because Corporal Wilson told me he is qiving r.i on 

with the gun behind my head". I told Aunt Anastasia I was pregnant for 

Corporal Wilson". Aunt Anastasia (Mathurin) gave evidence that o:i 30t1, 

March 1987 she went to the home of complainant's mother Hanesca I'r,,:,ci.,, '!le 

her father Gilbert Francis. She observed that Gilbert Franci= h d Dut h~ 

daughter out of the house with 2 packed bags. 

her home, ·and 1<i>n· arrival there she spoke with her. Having spok2n with 

complainant she returned with her to the home of her father Gilbert Fr.~nci~, 

and in her presence complainant spoke to her father and mothC:,r. 

left, leaving complainant in her father's home. 

Gilbert Francis the father gave evidence that on 30th ,i-ictrch l C}87, t~i.-· 

wife spoke to him. As a result he gave his daughter a beat 
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that day saw his wife's sister Anastasia, and spoke with he~:" 

spoken with Anastasia and with his daughter he went to the home of th,::: 

,:1ppellant, but he was not there. 

On the following morning he returned to the home of the ~1ppelJ ,::i,,t. 

about 6.00 a.m. I now quote his evidence from the record:-

"I met hd.m there. I spoke with him. I told 
him my daughter has brought a complaint saying 
that he had raped her (emphasis mine). He 
said he would not do a thing like that. I 
told him I am going to get the child and take 
her back to his house. I took complainant 
and brought her back to Corporal Wilson's home. 
I asked her to tell Corporal Wilson what happent'.•(:. 
My sister Nancy was present standing at the back 
of the chair on which Corporal Wilson was sitting. 
Complainant told him what happened. Complainant 
told him on Friday afternoon her mother gave her 
to bring sour oranges to her Aunt Nancy but Aunt 
Nancy was not there. Corporal Wilson came to h2r, 
held her right hand and brought her on the settee, 
took off her panty, pull off her dress. He put 
his private part in her private part and he wined 
on her. A few days later she went to Corporal 
Wilson's home. Corporal Wilson asked her if she 
had seen her period. She said no. Then I askod 
her to go home. I stayed there with Corporal 
Wilson. I told him I want to hear what he is 
telling me about this. He said to me II I will t,,l<e 
full responsibility of the girl and the baby ...... '' 

Francis then went on to testify that he told the appellant that h0 ~ -

claiming $10,000 from him, and an agreement to maintain the child when bor:-!1. 

'rhey came to an agreement, and appellant asked for a respite of two clil'/S '>ft r 

,;hich Francis returned to him, only to be told by the appellant tl1at :1,_, 1.,., 
owing the bank some money and he cannot pay him now. 

him to wait until August, but Francis invited him to write a 1,2tter to that 

2ffect, then go to a lawyer. Appellant declined and asked Frilnci:, wha.r: hs.:: 

was going to do. His reply was, "You shall hear from me". 

In cross-examination it was suggested to Francis that he w~s using hi_; 

daughter's pregnancy to try and extort $10,000 from the app,~llant. 

however, in his blissful ignorance of the possible legal reperccssions to 

him, hooestly told the Court that if he had got the $10,000 th2 c~se wou~d 

not have been pursued in Court. 

Police. 

When he did not get it, he went to r.r1-c, 

The appellant gave evidence in which he admitted that tlh: compla.irnrnt 

brought sour oranges to his home on a Saturday in March 1987, 

however he only spoke with her and she left without answer in<? hirn. 

On 30th March 1987, on his return from a political rm~eting bis girl 

f.r:iend Nancy told him that Gilbert Francis told her that the ::ompL1inant 

/was pregnant, ...... . 
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was pregnant, and she said the child was his. He replied that it was 
0 a joke". He then admitted the visit of Gilbert Francis to Li: lnr.' , 

that Gilbert made the accusation of rape to him, which he denied. H · 

admitted that Francis left and returned with the complainant, mci th.ct 

told the complainant to tell him exactly what she had previou,J.;.y told , ... 

H,? admitted that the girl related in patois to him what had happ,2 1 . ·"' 

Nancy translated it for him. The substance of the report was ir1 c~s .JC 

has already been recounted earlier in this Judgment. 

address the complainant and Francis stopped him and, sent hc~r ho1ne.. r;'-~1 

admitted that Francis demanded $10,000, but he told him he is not g'.:li,,(J 

pay him anything as he never had sex with the girl. 

Francis left. 

After fu ether ,.lffcat , 

Theresa Francis (Nancy) gave evidence supportive of the appel:ant 

but it is not necessary to recount the evidence any further in view of tha 

nature of the grounds of appeal. 

These were:-

(1) The verdict is unsafe, unreasonable and against the 

weight of the evidence. 

(2) The learned trial Judge failed adequately to put 

the defence to the Jury. 

(3) The learned trial Judge failed to direct the Jury 

on the need for corroboration of the evidence of 

Gilbert Francis, he being a person with an interest 

to serve in the outcome of the case. 

(4) The learned trial Judge failed properly to direct 

the Jury on the is~ue of corroboration of the 

evidence of the complainant and in particular 

failed to direct the Jury that there was no evid~nct• 

capable of corroborating her evidence. 

(5) The learned trial Judge misdirected the Jury ir, 

holding that the evidence of Gilbert Francis wns 

capable of corroborating the evidence of the 

complainant. 

(6) The learned trial Judge erred in hearing the subrnissioP 

of "No case" hearing in the presence of the Jury. 

G~ounds 4 & 5 - Corroboration 

Counsel for the appellant argued grounds 4 and 5 together, on co:i.. ,·:.:,D'.' -

tion. He submitted that on any perusal of the record, the::·C:: w,,,3 . 

capable of amounting to corroboration. In a case of rape h~ s i~, th. 

corroboration must conform in a material particular (1) that :c:c,>c:.: ~.l 
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c,rncse took place, (2) that it took place without the complain,:mt's 

con~ent and (3) that the accused was the person who dirt it. H~ 

to the case of R. v James (1971) 55 CAR. 299 (P.C.). 

statement of the law. 

His main complaint was that the Judge directed the Ju!:"y th - t: ::.h 

'-,vidence of Gilbert Francis was capable of corroboration of th,.: gir-1' 

evidence in that it disclosed an admission by the appellant that h-c:. 1
:,~ _, 

raped the complainant. He submitted further that "even if it did ,.,w ,.mt 

:m admission could it be said to amount to an admission that he h,,d r_. 

'I"here is nothing in the passage, which even if he had admittod int0rcot:··s ', 

could make it an admission of non-consent". 

r<.;ferring to the ~tatement attributed to appellant by Gilbert Francis, ,-,_ t 

the confrontation by the complainant, namely "I will take full responsibi1. ty 

of the girl and the baby". 

In order to determine whether or not this submission of Couns,, ·, i,- " 1' 

founded, it is first necessary to examine carefully and somewhat f~lly the 

directions given by the trial Judge to the Jury on corroboration. SecnnaJv 

the alleged statement by Francis must be examined to ascertain cl1•: scop:'" 

Gxtent and meaning of the admission, and thirdly, whether or nor th •t ~\•.:,,:, 

is embraced in the directions given by the trial Judge on corroborcticn. 

He properly directed them that whether evidence is capable of cimo;ir.::i,v· 

to corroboration is a questioit of law for him, and for theim as judqr}s o 

the facts to decide whether or not they can accept it RS such. 

said:-

" .•••......•.•••• I tell you that the evidence of 
Gilbert Francis is capable of being corroborativ, · 
It is for you to determine whether or not it is 
corroboration in this case. But if you do not 
accept Gilbert Francis' evide:nce, then you wi.l l 
have to consider the m&abwi'}}because if you n,j.: ·· t, 
Gilbert-Francis' evidence there will be no corrobor~-

. . . -,</A..•:,../1J.{t. 
tion and then you will have to consider the ~'J 1 

which I told you about. The warning how dangi'?rou::. 
it would be to convict without corroboration ..... . 
You must look at the particular facts of the> c:-:.c; :. 

and if having given full thought to th8 warnir:q 
that it is dangerous to convict, if you come to t.lh' 

conclusion that th12: complainant is withou 1:. irnf do,ibt 
speaking the truth then the fact that therE is no 
corroboration does not matter and you an: E::n+:.i i:: ~.,::·l 
to convict ••••••...•• " 

Counsel could not complain and indeed did not, that the :Judg'2 1 s -:!i ,cc-• "llS 

on corroboration were otherwise correct. The alternativ12: situ0tio~2 

arising depending on whether there was corroboration or not were rep21te0 

more than once in the course of the summing up. 

that whether or not the alleged statement of the appelLrnt to Franci.:; 

/amount~d ..... . 
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amounted to an admission was a question c,f fact for the .:;;_~ '!, -, 

on what interpretation they placed on it. 

Having referred to the relevant portion of the surnrninq lsr•, - - -

question to be asked is what is the scope, extent and meaninq 

The first thing to be taken into consideration is tn~ 

appellant is a police officer with the rank of Corporal. 

therefore even a rudimentary knowledge of the law, and what cons ti 1- \, ,_ _, 

Rape. The average school girl 12 years and over would I vent,.ire to s· 

know what is Rape and there could have been no doubt in the mindr of th.-

Jury that a Corporal of Police would also know what constitutes Re,;)•?, 

sexual intercourse withcut consent, as they had been told by Lh( tri1l: .~ 

One must ask one's self, what was the accusation made bi Fr;,ncis, ,,n,-

the answer is that of raping his daughter the complainant. At f i ,: st j '.: 

denied but the matter does not end there because Francis decided to confront 

him with the daughter and does in fact do so. 

When the confrontation took place, the accusation of "rdpincj'' hi,. 

daughter was still a very live issue - so live as almost to be, comt..::npo,·:,,1cc,v.;. 

'l'he response of the appellant to this accusation of Rape was "T will t.~~(e full 

responsibility of the girl and the baby". This followed immediat.~,ly on the 

dGparture of the complainant from the scene after she made the ,,-::c:us tio: . 

There was no denial by the defence that this confrontation took c. 'le,_ • .! -r 

is the alleged admission which is strongly refuted, and a dc:,1tia l '.":'.,ci ·•1ny 

act of sexual intercourse took place with the complainant. 

substance of the defence. 

rlFit ·,F.s the 

This Court is of the view that the entire incident inclusiv,a c±: tw: 

confrontation and the response must be viewed as a whole. 

with the father Gilbert Francis accusing the appellant of rape:. Gt hi :.1,, .ic;!,t. 

It ended with his statement which I need not repeat. We are of the view 

that it could amount to an admission of Rape and that the tri'll Jm:qc, ,,.·,.,:; 

quite correct in directing the Jury as he did. It was cap~ble of ~moun~i~a 

to corroboration on all three limbs and having so directed the ~r .__cy, i 

c; matter for them to decide whether they were going to accept :i 1: :i~; ::-,:;: 

IE they did not accGpt it was corroboration then the tria 1 ,J11dqe: lnd r>rcp1c I ly 

directed them and warned them on the alternative course open to th2m if en~· 

wer;c minde.d to convict in the absence of corroboration. 

adopted, the fact remains that they returned a unanimous verd.ir-t o':' guilty. 

We are of the view that the Judge adequately directed the Jury Jn this Mspect 

of the case, and these grounds therefore fail. 

Ground 3 - Interest to serve 

Counsel submitted on this that when Gilbert Francis dem~nd~~ ~on~y for 

/the, ·,ssau l t .. , ... 
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the assault on his daughter, h~ had an "i.nt"L:c,t: :i:, 

The Jury therefore should have been w::.rned that the evidenc-= of 

witness with an interest such as this ought to have been corroborat~d. 

The whole background of his evidence he said showed ti1·d t 

Counsel was here trying to get himself under th0 

umbrella of R v. Prater(l960) 1 All E.R. 298. That case decidc.>i tJ-• :1t 1, 

a witness in a criminal case may be regarded as havin9 some pt.:::::;-,,,-•i, o 

own to serve, whether he be a fellow prisoner or a witness fer th,· 

it is desirable that the Judge should warn the jury on the dangur o:C 

convicting on that witness's evidence alone unless it is corrobor3t,d. 

principle however, is ,'\n extension of the rule relating to ,ccur,pli,:: 

persons who could possibly be "particeps criminis" in respect of 

It has been applied whether the witness is a co-accused, or 

the prosecution. In Prater's case it had been suggested in cross-0,:1-~ 

t ion that Mr. Truman a witness for the Crown had acted fraud,2n t y 

accomplice of Phillip Goodman, one of the accused or at le,ist ,,,,:.· ., p,,y-,:· r, 

with some purpose of his own to serve. The Court in a jud(]t11ent 

riavies J (as he then was) said that every case must be lool<.ec~ ~ 2.n 

of its own facts and dismissed the appeal. 

Prater's case considered in R v Stannard - 1964 - 1 All E.F. _ 

where WINN J said "The rule, if it be a rule, is no more tha., ,, r 

practice ..••••••.••• It is certainly not a rule of law". 

was concerned with evidence as between co-accused. The Pri, :· 1 n 

R v. Beck 1982 - 1 All E.R. 807 considered the cases of Pratir ~n~ s~~n~•Y 

and held that: 

"Although a Judge was obliged to advise a Jury 
to proceed with caution where there was mater.ii, l 
to suggest that a witness's evidence may be 
tainted by improper motive, he is not bound to 
give an "accomplice warning" in respect of tlr-:-. 
witness's testimony unless there were grounds fr,r 
believing that he was some way involved in the 
crime which was the subject matter of the tri., 1, '' 

S2e also Archbold's 42 edition - 4 - 340. 

There is nothing to suggest here that Gilbert Francis w;1s n wr:r>rrm i .:.c~ 

to ,'rnything, and there is therefore no merit in this ground of ,0 ;::,ne;;; . 

Ground 6 - No case submission 

Here Counsel complained that the Judge failed to have t•12 ,Tury O\;r: ')_ 

Court whilst the submission of no case was being made. 

case of R v.Falcon-Attlee (1972) 58 C.A.R. 348 at 353. 

He r1.efcrr-2'.1. to 

When a submission of no case to go to the Jury 
is made either on the ground that the evidenc:: 
is insufficient to justify a conviction or on 
the ground that it would be unsafe to leave thd 
case to the Jury, the submission should as a 
general rule be made in the absence of t:!,c0 ,:~iry." 
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This was a sweeping stn.tement made by Roskill L.J. but th 

behind it was that inevitably the Judge may express a view on a m'": t tu· o · 

£2.ct, which .is within the province of the Jury, or it may hamp,;;r· fl' .) 

discussion between Counsel and the Judge. 

In this ca.se Counsel admitted before us that he made no r ·1Jl1-;;.:i· 0 
'· 

cJudge for the Jury to withdraw. There is nothing to sugq(?st th,_;_t "':h~· 

submissions an the evidence which the Jury had already he0rd w:.:.::e of 

sensitive n,"lture, or that Counsel was in any way .:embarrassed in making UK 

submission. The Judge expressed no view on the facts and mer,~ly 0,nnoc1nr:::,,·:l 

dt the end of the submissions "there is evidence to go to the J~;cy". 

directed them in his summing up that this ruling in no way usurpc,d their 

functions as judges of facts. 

An application for the Jury to withdraw normally came from th-..:: cl,fl:nc- 1 

.. '1Hi the usual practice is that a jury is never asked to wi thdr,w without t 

~onsent of the defence. In all the circumstances, we do not consider th~t 

any prejudice arose here, and there is no merit in the ground of appc 

Ground 1 - Verdict unsafe 

The mainstay of the submission was that the girl made no compl11..in1:: :J::,u+· 

the alleged assault on her, even after being beaten by her fath0r. 

not disputed, but she did give in evidence her reasons, i.e., f~ar 0f :he 

appellant and his gun, for not having done so. 

On an overall consideration of the evidence in the cas0 9nd th2 ~ir~st~ :s 

to the Jury and having considered carefully the arguments of Couns,.sl, ·'- s no 

reason to interfere with the verdict of the Jury. 

The appeal is dismissed and the conviction and sentence flffir~~a. 

L.L. ROBOTHAM, 
Chief Justice 

,L;~.1(/4 
E.H.A. BI 
Justice of ~-c . ,- I 
/ Ji.A.~ /-, 

G.C.R. MOE, I 
Justice ofi /\ppe1L 
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